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Consensus Statement Says Testosterone Therapy Is Warranted in

Women with Hypoactive Sexual Desire Disorder

Davis SR et al. J Clin Endocrinol Metab 2019 Oct 1

Although testosterone administration has no definitive indications in

women - and FDA-approved testosterone-containing products for

women are lacking - clinicians have prescribed various preparations to

alleviate a variety of symptoms in women despite uncertain benefits

and risks. A task force representing several international societies has

developed a position statement based on findings from randomized

controlled trials lasting 12 weeks.                                                      

Key points include:

 - Testosterone therapy is indicated only for postmenopausal     

women with hypoactive sexual desire disorder (HSDD), with evidence

suggesting moderate therapeutic effects.

 - Doses yielding premenopausal physiologic blood levels of 

testosterone should be used.

 - Although available data have not documented severe adverse 

events, the long-term safety of testosterone therapy has not been

established.

 - The diagnosis of HSDD involves complete clinical assessment 

but does not entail measurement of serum testosterone
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concentrations.

 - In the absence of any approved product for women, products 

approved for men can be used at doses appropriate for

premenopausal women (with monitoring of serum testosterone

concentrations).

 - Compounded testosterone preparations are not recommended.
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Hamaqda Altalib,DO&By Benjamin Tolochin,MD,MS

‚ßVÐŠzg}WD÷Ô�Z−ZŠ%ÏÅZŠzc*]Ð 4 ‚wìÔÃ*¸ 42 (ÔTÅ/ Janice
854ø EGE)

Ç7ƒDXŠzgzVÆŠzgZyZk»Ÿ~òWD÷ÔZkÅ#Zš/YCìÔ”h+ŠgŠƒ@*ìÔZzgz{ZÒ
¤/ÌYCìXZk»¤/ŠzâZbŠ®ÑŠ3ðŠêìÔZzgWzZi,Á‹ðŠî÷c***‡.Þ�®)ƒYCìXZk
ÆÔ̂ZkÆŠzg}Åc*ŠŠ®àZzg**åƒCìZzgLL7g~§bÐ"̧gSìāÃðzZ§7Wc*
ìX

‚wI{z0+Ð‘ÑCåÏƒ̂ìYèz{—™@*åZzgz{Fg~Æ!*)̄ 2
854ø EGEÃð5i#Ö7™CìZzg
Z[z{ZCic*Š{F,z‰ÜË¦/ZgCìXZkÅŠz2VÐY~Šp»ƒ̂ìZzgŠy~Ìic*Š{F,ÎCgS

ìXZzgZk»:Lz{ZKc*8LÔ(,fƒð"ìÔ!*g!*gŠzg}ZzgeZËzVÆ´`Å**»xÃ@VÃŒÛZg
ŠîìX

(äZkÃ%Ï Neurologist Z%ÏÅZŠzc*]Å**»òÅzzÐÔZÌEgzß¡) 5 ‚wÆŠzgZy 4

(vEEG ŠyJ-Ú',¹{āŠârÅzi+-) 5 Æ´`Æ%œ/~ŠZ¾»tg{Šc*X%ÏÆ-.$~z{
(™zZCg„ÔZ#āZkÅ%ÏzZàZŠzc*]È™Š~IXZkŠzgZyŠzŠzg} ECG ZzgZ¼z»ge-¤/Zx)

(~Ãð{ò7WðÔZknZyÃ;CŠzgz} EEG ŠA‰X~',¹{āŠâr)
(øáHŠHX  Psychogenic Non Epileptic Seizures)

854ø EGEÃf6Z%ZnÆâCÙÐÐ´`»tg{Šc*ŠHZzgZ#z{z;VIÂZOgÇ{~„ZkÃŠzg{7,ZZzg
(Ð´`™zZäÅ Neurologist hwáYc*ŠHXz;yÐgÁÆz‰ÜZkÃZLEgzß¡)
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(Ã̄yHÂZkä¹āZÐZ¡!¬g£7ìZzg Neurologist @Ze$Å̂XZ#ZkâCÙŠâ©Z%Zn)
(Ð Psychiatrist (Ð´`™zZ**e’1Z#âCÙf6Z%Zn) Psychiatrist ZÐâCÙf6Z%Zn)

XìZzgZÐ'×h+f6´`Å¢zg]ìX (Neurological) gZ‚HŠHÂz{Zkä¹āZÐZ¡!

Wy»gÔWÐúÐâ-kƒ™Ô854ø EGEÆãCŠ~¼Z“»çÒZÐŠzu}%ÏÆ%œ/&ìÔ˜VZk»
(ÐY,̂{1Y@*ìZzgZkÅ¤&ƒCìāZÐ;CŠzg} vEEG Šz!*g{zi+-',¹{āŠârÅ)

(ZzgâCÙ;] Neurologist (ƒD÷XZk!*gZq-Egzß¡) Conversions)
(äœāîg6,854ø EGEÃc*8LÆ¬g£Æ‚B;CŠzg}ÅøáÅZzgœāîg6, Psychiatrist)

(ÅZ’ZÅ̂Zzg854ø EGEÃÛzã%~âCÙ;]Zzg‚&½3ð
J

GêZ= Venlafaxine z"5Õä GEÃ±h4èGE)
(Ðg�q™ä»Ìtg{Šc*ŠHX Psychotherapist)

(™zZCìXZ’Z~;C´`Ðz{ZK&6VÃÌY+ CBT ¸VJ-ßzZg;C´`) 4
854ø EGE

@ìÔTÐz{ZKf66,.EVÅ¶K0+„™äZzgZy»Äz°I@ìZzg;CçÐpŠÃXä
Æ‡.Þ0YCìXz{ZKZkZŠZÏZzgegÃ'Ñzq™Cì�‚~ZÐâgùÅzzÐƒñŠzg
Zy6,‡10*äÐìXŠzg}W×W×ÁƒYD÷ZzgWy~åîg6,guYD÷XZkÅc*8LÅ

Æ‚Búc*Vîg6,ÁƒYD÷XZzgZkäYâgzV CBT (Zzg Venlafaxine ´â]Ìz"5Õä GEÃ±h4èGE)
‚w~«!*gyÆ!*CÙÌ»x™**Ñzq™Šc*X 4 ÅZq-C{Ç{~gŸ»gÅwÐ

XXXXŠŠŠŠzzzzggggzzzzVVVV»»»»YYYY^̂̂̂,,,,{{{{ 1

ÔZk%nÃZq-;CZ¡!yZ!c*;CŠzg}Æîg6,ŠgzÈ~™@*ìXtŠzg}¬gèZzg 5DDSM

‚94 ZÒ6,.ãÆz‰ÜƒD~Xic*Š{F,%!_.!*CÔKãÔc*ÒœóÆDgƒD÷Zzg
(ÔZzg, PTSD Z�ÛZŠZq-c*ic*Š{ŠvZ%Zn~Ì2ƒD÷øwÔc*8LÔ<ÍZ?ØÔ:œ)%n)
((ÔŠZE Fibromyalgia (XŠv?îg6,Z%Zn‰Ÿ~ŠgŠ PersonalityDisorder ÅyZ!)
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(ÔZzgWÕVÅÎil Chronic Fatigue Syndrome Ýz^)
(Alexithymia (ÌZy%ÉV~ic*Š{¬x÷ÔZzgZ

É½h4-Ÿ-.5é GGGG) Irritable Bowel Syndrome)
(Æ%! Conversion Disorder ª_.!*]ÆZÖg~Š‰Ü»%nÌƒ@*ìX;CŠzgzV)

Åg~îg6,´â]aZ7™D÷ZzgZ’Zðc*U*â~ÃZ+{»ÃðZky:ƒä6,Ì´â]»DgƒD÷X

øøøøáááá

(Š¬YñXZkÆ´z{ŠzgzVÅ¬] v EEG ƒÐî§iøá»Ât„ìze-',¹gzŠâr)
¥xÅYNX!*g!*g',¹{āŠârÌæŠÇgƒ@*ìX

´́́́`̀̀̀
(ÅøáƒYñÂÔZk»;C PNES or Conversion Disorder Zq-!*gZ#;CŠzgzV)

´`„ñW,´`ìX;C´`Æn¹‚g}§hVÅÃÒÅˆìÔT~¿!*b;C
(ÔJqZzg³x Brief Interpersonal psychodynamic psychotherap WÔ¹e)

(ÔŠârÃñ�Š{qÑ]~%Ãi™** Acceptance and Commitment êZ8)
(ÔZzg;C½÷áï÷X@*ëÔZyƒ Hypnosis (Ôâè) Mindfulness based therapy)

§hVÃ0*"543ð JGIE]J-Ã7àc*ŠHìX

+B©3©ð
GG

GGVÅZq-(,fƒð®ZŠñ�Š
4-Bø
XGE~ŠzgL"F,KMïÌ÷áï÷�ªCÙ™gì÷āt

(ÅßzZgWŠzgzVÅ®ZŠÃÁ™äZzg£gi0+ÏÃ4¯ä~»gWæ÷X« CBT ìÑ]»Y,̂{)
(Æ CBT (Zzg‚¹VäÅ�ãCŠ~îg6,£g~tìÑ]ÆY,̂}) Goldstein ïÔÍ®ñ)

ZßßVZzgF,ZI6,FFåXŠzuZÔT»W¸iÑ�Û÷Zzg‚¹VäHT~FnÆ;CWÆ´`
‚B‚BG‰X
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5‡'XZzǵ`»ãCŠ~@s;CŠzgzVÅ®ŠÃÁ™**åXŠzâV´`%ÉVÃZL 12 ŠzâV~

âj1CâjwÅÙ|#™**2D÷ÔKãÔZzg_.!*Cø»]ZzgtÎaÃ;CŠzgzVJ-(,"Ð

gzÈ÷X

Ñ�Û÷Zzg‚¹VÆfg=ZEwKYäzZáZkâew~ZŸ°ñ÷áïƒD÷�§i¿~p~
Æø»]Å¶K0+„™D÷Zzg)bZzgÚi¬]ÆiÅ'g]2D÷XŠzZƒVÆZEwÆ0

ÌZq-5‡]÷áï¶Xc*8LÅZŠzc*]ÃZ+{q7÷É%ÏÅZŠzc*]ÃÌ!~ÐÁ™Šbe’X

ûûûû{{{{eeeeZZZZËËËË����::::
Z¤/p‰Zz‡]%ÏÆ‚BÔ;CFg~ÆŠzg}Ì0*ñYD÷pƒÐZëUtìāŠzâV
ÆŠgxy´â]ÆÒpÐ�Ût™,X;CŠzg}~qgzfsS:]7ƒC÷ªX
X”h+a^c*¤/** 1

X%O[c*0*{:»c*ŠzâV»Šzg}ÆŠzgZyÀzV~Â_ 2

Xi!*yc*ƒŠVÃŠZÕVÆÖ@WäÅzzÐin 3

XKãw»]CÙ!*gZq-‰„ƒC÷ 4

Šzg}Æé̂ŠÏc*’W**  X5
XŠzg}~W@?gx 6

(» Anxiolytics (ìXZkÆ‚BjyÅZŠzc*]) Hypnosis ƒÐic*Š{!íW,´`âè)
(¬xîg6,1Š{çÑCqÑ]~ Conversion Disorder ZEw™**e’Xaè;CŠzg})

0*ñYD÷ÔÅ<å XEZ_ÃyÔZjwc*»x~4âjw�ÛZë™ä»tg{Šc*Y**e’XZ7Cc*Yñāt
Fg~6,.EVÐ(,fìXZkn%!Ã6,.ãÐÖgZŠÑäÅÃÒ™,XLt#Ö}āFg~

;CìZzg™7ìX
Reference Link:https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/view/addressing-psychogenic-nonepileptic-seizures-clinical-chal
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Addressing Psychogenic Non epileptic Seizures:

Conversion Disorder

By Benjamin Tolchin, MD, MS , Hamada Altalib, DO, MPH

Janice, aged 42 years, has been having seizure-like events for the 

past 4 years, uncontrolled by a series of anti-seizure medication trials.

During the seizures her body shakes uncontrollably, her back arches

painfully, and she frequently falls. Her surroundings appear blurry, and

sounds are muffled or entirely inaudible. Afterwards, her memory of

the seizure is patchy and incomplete, and she is sometimes entirely

unaware she has had an event.                                                            

Janice has been unable to work and is on medical disability from her

job as a home health aide. She left a physically abusive relationship 2

years ago and now spends much of her time alone. She has lost

interest in visiting with friends and sleeps for much of the day. She

attributes her depressed mood and increasing anxiety to the frequent

seizures and to her doctors' failed efforts to treat them.              

Prompted by the failure of 5 different anti-seizure medications over 4

years, Janice's neurologist refers her to a tertiary care epilepsy center.

In the epilepsy unit she is continuously monitored with digital

video-electroencephalogram (vEEG) and electrocardiogram for 5 days
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while her anti-seizure medications are withdrawn. Two typical

seizure-like events are captured on vEEG, and based on normal brain

activity and the clinical appearance on video review, the diagnosis is

psychogenic nonepileptic seizures (PNES).  

 

Janice is advised to obtain psychiatric care and given contact

information for three psychiatrists:                                  

one is not accepting new patients, one did not accept Janice's 

Medicaid insurance, and the third offers her an appointment in 6

months. When Janice finally presents for the appointment, she has a

seizure in the waiting room, prompting the psychiatrist to summon

paramedics who take her to a hospital emergency department. Janice

is discharged with instructions to follow up with her neurologist. When

she calls the neurologist, he tells her that she does not have a

neurological disorder and that she should schedule another

appointment with the psychiatrist. When Janice calls the psychiatrist,

he tells her that she has a neurological problem and requires further

neurological evaluation.                                

 

Finally, frustrated by the back and forth, Janice's primary care

physician refers her to a second epilepsy center, where she is again

evaluated with vEEG and confirmed to have PNES. This time a

neurologist and psychiatrist collaborate and jointly make and
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communicate to Janice a diagnosis of PNES with comorbid MDD.

Venlafaxine is initiated, and Janice is referred to an outpatient

psychiatrist and psychotherapist.   

 

Janice receives intensive weekly cognitive-behavioral therapy (CBT)

over 4 months. She initially struggles to engage with psychotherapy,

and cancels or reschedules nearly half her appointments, but she also

recognizes the value of the skills she learns to identify and manage her

stress before it builds to the point of a psychogenic attack. She begins

to recognize the sadness and fear she still experiences because of the

abuse she experienced and develops skills to manage these emotions.

The PNES gradually decrease and finally stop entirely. Her depressive

symptoms also improve significantly with venlafaxine and CBT. Janice

remains PNES-free and participates in psychotherapy every 2 weeks.

She begins working outside the home for the first time in 4 years as a

volunteer in an animal shelter.  

 

Overview of the disorder:

DSM-5 categorizes PNES as a functional neurological disorder or

conversion disorder with seizures. In contrast to other functional

neurological disorders, such as functional movement disorders and

psychogenic paralysis, PNES are transient and paroxysmal, often
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triggered by a stressor. The majority of patients have a history of

emotional, physical, or sexual trauma, and 94% have one or more

psychiatric comorbidities including (in order of decreasing frequency)

depression, anxiety, PTSD, and personality disorders. Other medically

unexplained symptoms such as fibromyalgia, chronic fatigue

syndrome, and irritable bowel syndrome are also disproportionately

common among patients with PNES, and measures of alexithymia are

elevated.                     

 

Unlike factitious disorder and malingering, patients with PNES and

other functional neurological disorders do not consciously produce

symptoms and may experience symptoms even when there is no

possibility of primary or secondary gain.    

 

Early structural and functional magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)

studies suggest that there are both structural and functional

differences between the brains of patients with PNES and the brains of

healthy controls. However the detected differences vary somewhat

between studies, suggesting possible heterogeneity in underlying

neuro- pathological correlates, and are not yet validated for diagnosing

individual patients in a clinical setting.         

 

PNES cause significant suffering and disability, with worse health care
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related quality of life than that associated with epileptic seizures. Most

patients with undiagnosed and/or untreated PNES continue to have 

seizures and remain on disability. The majority of patients with PNES

are misdiagnosed with epilepsy and are treated with at least one

anti-seizure medication before the correct diagnosis is made.    

 

Un l i ke  ep i lep t i c  se izu res  t ha t  a re  caused  by abnorma l

hyper-synchronized electrical discharges in the cortex of the brain,

PNES are not associated with abnormal neuronal discharges. This

means that PNES do not benefit from anti-seizure medications, and

that they can be readily distinguished from most epileptic seizures by

evaluation of brain activity during a typical event with an EEG. Fully a

quarter of civilians and veterans evaluated for putative epilepsy in

epilepsy monitoring units ultimately receive a diagnosis of PNES. The

average time from the onset of symptoms to the correct diagnosis is

several years. Unfortunately a prolonged delay to diagnosis is a

prognostic marker for poor treatment outcome.              

Diagnosis

The gold standard for diagnosis of PNES entails capture of all habitual

episode types on vEEG, with normal brain activity before, during, and

following the event as well as semiology (signs and symptoms)
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consistent with PNES. While vEEG capture of all typical events is

necessary to make a diagnosis of PNES, the diagnosis may be made

with lower levels of certainty as possible or probable PNES based on

interictal EEGs and verbal descriptions or video recordings of typical

s e i z u r e s .                                                                

 

In some cases, where typical attacks occur rarely (less than once per 2

weeks), it may be impossible to capture events on vEEG, and a

diagnosis of probable PNES made with smartphone video recordings 

of seizures may be the next best alternative. A promising alternative

for such cases may be surface electro-myelo-graphy, which can be

employed for weeks or months at a time and may be able to reliably

distinguish PNES from epileptic seizures in the near future.

Treatment

Once the diagnosis of PNES is made, psychotherapy is the treatment

of choice. Many approaches have been attempted to treat PNES,

including brief interpersonal psychodynamic psychotherapy,

acceptance and commitment therapy, mindfulness-based therapy,

hypnosis, and psychosocial education. However, studies either did not

compare treatment outcomes to those of a control group or were

underpowered to demonstrate efficacy among patients with PNES.
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There is a growing body of evidence, including two small randomized

trials, demonstrating that weekly CBT informed regimens are effective

in reducing PNES frequency and improving quality of life. The first trial,

undertaken by Goldstein and colleagues draws primarily on standard

CBT principles and techniques. The second, undertaken by LaFrance

and colleagues is more eclectic. It incorporates psycho -education,

mindfulness, and interpersonal therapy theory and techniques into the 

CBT.         

 

For both 12-session regimens, the primary goal of treatment is to

reduce the frequency of psychogenic attacks. Both modalities teach

patients to identify their environmental, physical, and emotional

triggers and to use various relaxation and cognitive techniques to

prevent negative thought patterns from progressing to psychogenic

attacks.   

 

The model used by LaFrance and colleagues includes additional

sessions that identify motivations for behavior change and teach

communication and conflict resolution skills. A session on medication 

management is also included.         

 

SSRIs have not shown a consistent benefit for PNES.

Psychopharmacologic therapy is therefore recommended for treatment
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of psychiatric comorbidities but not for PNES itself. Rapid titration off

all anti-seizure medications under vEEG monitoring at the time of

diagnosis has been shown to result in improved seizure frequency and

a greater internal locus of control for patients.         

 

Obstacles to care

While vEEG has become increasingly widespread, and awareness of

the disorder is increasing, the majority of patients still do not receive a

prompt diagnosis and evidence-based treatment. Obstacles to care

include limited access to vEEG monitoring, stigma from clinicians and

the public, a lack of training for clinicians, a shortage of behavioral

health specialists, restrictions on driving, and poor communication

between the neurologists who diagnose PNES and behavioral health

specialists who provide treatment.  

 

Even in circumstances where these systemic obstacles are

successfully addressed patient ambivalence about the condition and

treatment can result in the majority of patients dropping out of

treatment. Treatment non-adherence results in worse outcomes.

Interventions such as motivational interviewing and improved

communication between specialists can help to improve patient

adherence with psychotherapy as well as treatment outcomes.         
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Dr. Mubin's Note:  

Although at times Non-epileptic seizures occur along with epileptic

ones but the most important aspect is to differentiate between the two 

clinically. Non epileptic seizures are due to conversion disorder and 

do not have other characteristics of epileptic seizures i.e.                    

1. Severe injury or fall 

2. Incontinence of urine or feaces or both

3. Injury to tongue or lips

4. Body movements

5. Are the exact repli9cation in each seizure 

6. Drowsiness or sleep after attack

7. Eyes remain open

The most effective treatment is hypnosis along with anxiolytics.

Since Conversion Disorder usually occurs in painful social

circumstances, the family should be advised to provide a better

environment at home, school or work. They should be told that this

illness is aggravated   by social problems. Never say that illness is

psychological and not serious.                                              

 

ReferenceLink:

https://www.psychiatrictimes.com/view/addressing-psychogenic-nonepileptic-seizures-clinical-challenges
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¾¾¾¾§§§§bbbb((((,,,,ffff////ÔÔÔÔ6666,,,,....****VVVVZZZZzzzzggggcccc****8888LLLLÔÔÔÔŠŠŠŠwwwwZZZZzzzzggggÑÑÑÑcccc****ââââVVVVÅÅÅÅFFFFgggg~~~~»»»»::::LLLLkkkk����÷÷÷÷
Jun 42019As et al. Proc Natl Acad, Sci USAZannas 

4 ����yyyy 2019 ffffbbbbkkkkZZZZ}}}}ZZZZöööö6666,,,,zzzzuuuu""""5555ÿÿÿÿ
EEEEHHHHZZZZ&&&&»»»»åååå GGGGHHHHÔÔÔÔ‚‚‚‚bbbbZZZZ%%%%MMMM

(Ã�ÛzrŠî÷X Inflammation (»Îil) proteinFKBP5 6,z”) 5 (,~ƒðÔZpÆ!8

(,f/Ô6,.ã){mîg6,‚»œ)(ÔZzgc*8LŠwÅFg~aZ™D÷Ôpù?eg(,}¤/zƒV»

Ðic*Š{Z�ÛZŠ÷áïZ̧zgZq-§jÅ¶K0+„ÅX 3000 ‹tHŠHT~

**ò6,z”Ì(,fìXZK̈ã FKBP5 (,f/Ô6,.ãZzgc*8LÐ:ÜsŠwÅFg~(,fìÉ

ÅaZzZg~ KBNF ~ZŸ† FKBP5 6,z” 5 úV~Š!*]ÐtªCÙƒ@*ìāZpÆ!8

Å»g~ÃÁ™**ÔZzgŠzZÆZW,Ãgz1 5FKBP5 ZŸ±»!*)̄áCìXå~F,ç™ÆZpÆ!8

Æfg=Å»ggzZðÃDzŠ™äÐÔÎilÆgŠ¿Ã¹ÁHY@*ìX FKBP55 zZáZpÆ!8

((((Dr. Anthony Komerof ûûûû{{{{::::eeeeZZZZËËËËZZZZ&&&&4444----āāāāðððð GGGGEEEEGGGGããããÃÃÃÃââââggggzzzzssss))))

Ã«zwg]42.ç GFHÆnå~pZ](ÆZW,Ð̄ LDL å~Ô¼zgZV$~ƒðgŠz$+w)‰Ô

%n»!*)̄áCìX@*ëÔZkïÐØ¸ìāå)eJ‘Å7(Ãps™**Zq-§iìÔā/

(,"Ô§ii0+ÏZzgi0+ÏÆzZu]ç}ÃOW,™Mh÷XZk(,_ƒñZÖgÃªCÙ™ä~āZ¤/Zp

ÎilÃ�ÛzrŠêìÔTÐŠwÅFg~»ç{ƒ@*ìÔ)»gzVäÌZp FKBP5å5 Æ!8

Ãps™ÆŠwÆ%n~¶ÑðY$ËìX FKBP5 6,z” 5 Æ!8

Reference Link:https://www.jwatch.org/na49357?query=etoc_jwpsych&jwd=000101093688jspy=p
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HOW AGING, STRESS AND DEPRESSION 

CONTRIBUTE TO VASCULAR DISEASE:

Zannas  As et al. Proc Natl Acad, Sci USA 2019 Jun 4

Elevated expression of FKBP5 protein promotes inflammation.

Aging, stress (particularly childhood trauma), and depression are

associated with elevated risk for cardiovascular disease, but how? An

international consortium studied four large cohorts that involved more

than 3000 people and identified one potentially important mechanism.

Aging, stress and depression all were correlated not only with the

incidence of cardiovascular disease but also with increased production

(expression) of a protein called FKBP5. In vitro experiments in human

cells showed that increased FKBP5 protein leads to increased

production of NF - KBP (a master molecule that act ivates

inflammation). Diminishing the production of FKBP5 by gene editing,

and blocking the action of FKBP5 by pharmacological inhibitors, both

greatly diminishing the inflammatory response.    

 

Comments:

Certain inherited alteration in gene structure (e.g, mutations in the

gene for the LDL cholesterol receptor) effect cardiovascular risk.

However, this study suggests that changing the expression (not the
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structure) of gene is one way that aging, lifestyle, and life events might

effects risk. In showing that increased expression if the FKBP5 gene

promotes inflammation, which confers vascular disease risk, the

investigators also have identified the FKBP5 protein as a potential

target for therapeutic intervention.        

Reference Link::https://www.jwatch.org/na49357?query=etoc_jwpsych&jwd=000101093688jspy=p 
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((((ÆÆÆÆZZZZWWWW,,,,ZZZZ]]]]ZZZZÌÌÌÌÌÌÌÌ÷÷÷÷ White Australian Policy ÜÜÜÜssssÍÍÍÍggggzzzzVVVVÆÆÆÆnnnn))))
¾¾¾¾zzzziiii1111eeeeããããDDDD))))EEEEcccc****gggguuuuNNNN****ZZZZ((((

(~W7´äC{¦/eVÃgÄ™ZzgÕ™Æ Papua New Guinea (Zzg0*7ZEt) Nauru **zgz)

(Æ‡âyÅ¡ìX White Australian Policy W7´ÅÜsÍgzVÆn)

Zk,ZyÆß/ZAxÆZq-™Š{0+Zy~6,zgl5+k,Ô~äLÂµ7Å¶āW7´ð@*gõÅC
!*ÑŠ4ZzgW!*Š»g~âW!*Šc*]Ð÷~i0+ÏOW,ƒÏX=W7´Ð¹ÁWÇ„¶ÔZq-ŠzgŠgZioÔ&

±k,~»ßãÅwÐ‡ìHåÔZzgtZLŠ+ßÍVÆO¬xZzg-g8ó]6,¯c*ŠHåXT~

ÆŠgxy¿ŠgWæƒZåÔT~Šzu}ßÍVÃoó]™äÐgzuŠc*ŠHåZzg 1973Ð1901

W7´ÃZq-CÃx̧x¯ä»ZgZŠ{åX

(ÅÐ]ä:Üs÷~i0+Ï6,Zq-{mZW, White Australian Policy ÜsÍgzVÆn)
eZÑÉZkäDÙZgzVC{¦/eVZzg@*gWzíßÍV»�Â™Šc*Ô�W7´ð¯`äZkÅ‚—»ßã
0*7ZEt~)±ÃÈ%Zœ/~gÇ¸XZq-u»g~-Eg;ÐÃgrZ−ƒäÆÔ̂~äZÑx

~Zq-™Š̃G+ÆnðhZ¼’k,Hå�ic*Š{F,Zk,ZyÐ!*CÙ™ŠZ÷áoV~÷á#ƒZT~™ŠpÄ
ÆDÅ×e$Å¶̂Ô&Zk,ZãJ�ÃtgppzZßVäZLnZq-ç{Æîg6,Š¬X

~ÔZk,ZãZz!Çgeiä÷}¼ô°‚¹VÃ¤/ëgHZzg÷~ˆlÅYg„¶Â~gz7l 2013

ƒŠHXŠ!*ƒ¹åÅ<å XEZ=Zk,Zygh**7,ZåX

ŠvZ�ÛZŠÆ‚BÏ~W7´»gcHX…W7´ðdtädy~ 60 ~Z&+zk`ŠHZzgz;VÐ
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zZµW7´ð´‘™…WðC~gzu1XZkÆÔ̂W7´ðÓ#ÖÆZq-aïŠ¶zZáZŠZx
~Ô=ÔC{Åˆl~ôzVŠvZ�ÛZŠÆ‚BÔ0*7ZEtÆß"â÷~{ñl«gÆz‰~zZµ
Zq-ŠzgŠgZiã~0*ÈsË™Šc*X

~ZÏßÆŠzgZyz;VàåZ#Zkz‰ÜÆW7´ðzik,ZWÔYygzeäZq-ƒÜuZ—Gc
ÃÔZrVäZ´yHāW7´ð‚ÖV6,Ï6,ÎZgC{¦/eVÃLÌ 2013 �ÑðÔ 19 0*Œ¯ð¶X

W7´~W!*Š7ƒäŠc*YñÇZzgZ7i',Š40*7ZEÌ~ZzgâgzáYc*YñÇXW7´ä0*7ZE
tÅÓ#ÖÃg¶ZŠZHāz{ë‰ôzVC{¦/eVÃZkŠzgŠgZibk,}Æ**»g{d~Ze}~{gOX

Z#~äbk,}6,ŠxgÇÂ=Zq-¹„',}Zzg…rƒãã»‚o™**7,ZÔZzgC{¦/eVÆZq-
Ðz;Vñ�Š¸X 2012 ¤/z{ÃŠ¬X%ŠÔpZ&Zzga�¬Ðz;V{¸XZrVä…Cc*āz{

Ñzq„Ð=ZˆkƒZā~ª>VÅ¤/Ä~ƒVX

ôzVp}ZzgZq-Â[É™ZzgZq-™¯äÆfg=W7´ðÃÈ~ÆÂxÃ"Õ[™äÆn
b‚w].z4™äÆÔ̂CÙcZ¤/ZsÔCÙ]4->î IEGXXZq-ZÛ”{ñ!*b¯y6,Ô’k,~Zzg£zk,~�xÆ

Æzg®™Z$laøw~Ñ•ÅŠú] 2019 fg=vHŠHTÆ³~ÔWy»gEi~C~

Š~ˆX

]ÅZq-ª]Z06,zZiÆ̂ÆÔ̂~pzg]Ei~C~™Z$laàX¬‹Æ 36

ŠzgZyÔ~äZq-½k,WT~ÅX÷~½k,ÆẐq-�ÛŠäíÐ¹āZkÆzZ−íÐNeT
'' ~Ìâ÷bk,{ÐŒVWc*ƒVX '' ‚!¿Ð!*]ÅTäíÐ¹Ô 60 ÷X~ZyÆyŠHZzgZq-

~â÷bk,{6,{HŠHåX~Zq-Z,¿ÆWt‚tå� 2001 z{Zq-Zk,ZãC{¦/+å&
~2001 C{¦/eV~÷áïìÎ 438 Ðz;V{åXZk¿Ðä=Cc*āz{Zy 2001
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**gzYd~˜iZ*z~'.5é G
Fädy~FzZàZ&+z‘â„�~ÏÐXc*åXW7´ðÓ#Öäâw

',ŠZgd~˜iÆLyÃC{¦/eVÃo~ÑäÐgzuŠc*X

W7´ZKZq-pzg]Zzg6,æ]4->î IEGXŠ*Æ‚t7™@*ìpW7´Å].h+@*gõZK̈ãbÝÐ

½~ƒðìXZk¹ã»Zq-Zzg!*[ìXFŠ;ÇVÐÔDÙZgzVŠ+”VÃgc*„äZêzZ−+Ð

Zµ™Šc*X

‚w¦/g`÷Z#›gzeäzik,ZWÅwÐZK¬•ŠÆŠzgZyW7´ðúZx 12Ã 2008

ÐZyÆ£òßÍVÆ‚BƒäzZá6,ŸŠ|uÔZzgZyÆ”VÃag~™ä6,ç°âā¶1Ñà
´‘ÔÃÝCZzgW7´ÆŠv£â]~{”VZzgâ�ZâVÅ(,~®ZŠZ[Ìz÷ìX

Š+ßÍVÐç°â`Æ0*õ‚wÔ̂ZÏ›gzeä=Zzgí‰DÙZgzVZ�ÛZŠÃi',Š4ëkbk,}
~{™Šc*XZyÅÓ#ÖÅ0*åVÔZyÆŴäzZá&zigZñZWªIãZPMÔ!5ÓÀê GR,y.ÞZzgZ[
Zeñ̂gDÅ§sÐ'×h+JƒIÔTÆË~FaF‚ßVÐZLæÐZµƒ‰X

~»ƒðÔ 1973 (Å0*ŒÔ�u»g~îg6, White Australian Policy ÜsÍgzVÆn)
Zq-Zzg§jÐYg~g„XÓ#ÖâgzZzg0*7ZEtÃ**Ih+{ßÍVÆnãÆîg6,ZEw™g„ìX
W7´Zq-pzg]oìT~x2gZzg!{3¨4è

EE
GE÷ptZq-Z(oÌì˜VÕz',',e$ñ�Š

ìXí‰ßvZkÅ)u»g~@*gõÆZq-{ÅúÒÏ™D÷ÔZ+@*gõ�ÕZzgŸŠÐ½~ƒð
ìX

aā',Zñ$!*ã '' Æ'÷XZq-eZY$42.ç GEH~™ '' ÃðŠz„7ÉNh:ââkãÐ’k,Ô '' )¾zi1eã
ÆÃeZ],IZzg**Ï@*ƒg^aḉ42.ç GEH',~-Eg;Æg^aS÷X( '' z‰ÜCNÐ

Reference Link: https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/20/opinion/australia-white-supremacy-refugees.html
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'White Australia' Policy Lives On in Immigrant Detention

The government abuse of refuges in offshore facilities on Nauru and Papua 

New Guinea has its roots in the country's racist, colonial history.

By Behrouz Boochani - (The NewYork Times) 

CHRISTCHURCH, New Zealand - Growing up in a Kurdish family in

the Ilam Province of Iran, I never expected my life to be affected by

Australia's history of white supremacy and settler colonialism. I had

little awareness of Australia, a faraway country founded as a penal

colony, and built on the massacres of its Indigenous people and on

European migration. It was to be decades before I would hear about

the White Australia policy, an official state immigration policy, in effect

between 1901 and 1973, barring nonwhite people from immigrating to

the country and intent on making Austral ia a white nation.

Yet the xenophobic legacy of the White Australia policy had a

significant impact on the trajectory of my life and choked the lives of

thousands of asylum-seekers and migrants who were held by Australia

in offshore detention centers in its former colony Papua New Guinea

and on the island of Nauru, a former protectorate.    

 

After graduating from a public university, I wrote a bit for a Kurdish

magazine in Ilam but mostly contributed to Kurdish publications

outside Iran and advocated the preservation of Kurdish culture, which

was seen as a threat by Iranian hard-liners.                                   
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In 2013, the Iranian Revolutionary Guards Corps arrested some of my

journalist colleagues. I was being followed and shriveled, and I went

into hiding. The pressure was relentless; I had no choice but to flee

Iran. I flew to Indonesia and from there traveled with 60 other people 

by boat to Australia. We were intercepted and taken by the Australian

Navy to Christmas Island, an Australian territory in the Indian Ocean.

Subsequently, in a shocking move by the Australian government, I,

along with hundreds of other people seeking asylum, was banished

from there to a remote prison in the middle of a silent ocean in Manus

Province on Papua New Guinea.     

 

I arrived there during the same week that Kevin Rudd, then the prime

-minister of Australia, brought in a horrific immigration policy. On July

19, 2013, he announced that asylum seekers arriving on the Australian

shores on a boat would never be allowed to settle in Australia and

would be forcibly taken to Papua New Guinea and Nauru. Australia

paid the government of Papua New Guinea to keep hundreds of

asylum seekers like me imprisoned in a disused naval base on Manus

Island.     

 

When I set foot on the island I was confronted with a decrepit and filthy

prison, and saw a group of refugees - men, women and children - who

had been imprisoned there before us. They told us they had been
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there since 2012. A few days after we arrived they were transferred to

Australia. We were their replacements. I had no pre-existing 

knowledge of this prison and thought it was extraordinary after I found

out that hundreds of people had been held there in 2001. The

Australian government led by Julia Gillard, the prime minister between

2010 and 2013, had reopened it in 2012.   

 

In 2013, we were forced to be the new subjects of this system of

torture and banishment; a system by which the Australian government

could control our bodies through contractors and guards but not be

held responsible for the horrors that were visited upon us.    

 

From the very beginning I realized that I was submerged in a tragedy,

and that I had been thrown into an important chapter of Australia's

modern history. After struggling for six years to expose Australia's

detention system through writing hundreds of articles and a book and

making a film - every paragraph, every image - created and

transmitted text message by text message, shot by shot, on a

smuggled mobile phone, I was eventually invited to participate in the

2019 WORD Christchurch Festival in New Zealand.  

 

After a 36-hour flight, a remarkable journey, I arrived in Christchurch in

beautiful New Zealand. During that first week in the country, I spoke at
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the Gus Fisher Gallery in Auckland. After my talk someone told me

that his father wanted to see me. He insisted I visit their family. I went

to their home and spoke to a 60-year-old man who said to me, "I also 

came here from Manus Island."  

 

It was unbelievable. He was an Iranian asylum-seeker who had been

imprisoned on Manus Island in 2001. I was face to face with someone

who was imprisoned there in 2001. It was as if two parts of Australia's

forgotten history were meeting in another land after two decades.

material remnants represented the human beings who had been there

a decade before us.    

 

Looking at those signs, I would try to imagine who those people were

and wonder where they were. Now I was sitting across the table from

one of them, hearing the accounts of the torture he and hundreds of

others had to endure.  

 

I met a man at a winery who told me he was among the 438 refugees

who were rescued in 2001 from an Indonesian fishing boat stranded in

the Indian Ocean by a Norwegian freighter, MV Tampa. The Australian

government blocked the captain of the freighter from bringing the

refugees onshore, sending troops onboard the ship.                           
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What became known as "The Tampa Affair" intensified the brutal

anti-immigrant policies that culminated in the offshore incarceration of

people like me at Manus Island and Nauru. The people on MV Tampa

were rejected by Australia and accepted by New Zealand.                   

Australia presents a beautiful and attractive image of itself to the world

but the modern history of Australia is full of puzzles. The more you

investigate the more absorbed you become in its history. My journey

educated me in its hidden, darker history of prejudice and xenophobia.

It is a history written in places like Manus Island and Nauru, and has its

roots in its settler colonial origins.                                                       

The Stolen Generation is another chapter in this story; for many

decades, thousands of Indigenous children were separated from their

parents by the state and forced to assimilate into settler colonial

society.                                                                

When I was at Manus Island, I saw small strips of fabric tied to the

fences of our remote prison. The prisoners from 2001 had tied them

there to symbolize the days of their captivity. There were also drawings 

and poetry written on the walls of the rooms. Those Twelve years have

passed since 2008 when Mr. Rudd, during his first term as prime

minister, apologized for Australia's violent mistreatment of its    
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Indigenous people, for stealing their children. Still a disproportionate

number of children and youth incarcerated in the Northern Territory, in

Queensland and e lsewhere in  Aust ra l ia ,  are Ind igenous.

Five years after apologizing to the Indigenous people, the same Mr.

Rudd forcibly sent me and thousands like me to imprisonment at

Manus Island. His government's policies, hardened further by the three

prime ministers who came after him - Tony Abbott, Malcolm Turnbull

and now Scott Morrison - have resulted in many children being

separated from their families for years.                   

 

The White Australia policy, which officially ended in 1973, continued

under another guise. The colonial habit continues in Australia, with the

government using Nauru and Papua New Guinea for exiling

undesirable people. Australia's presence on Manus and Nauru seems

like a thread that leads you further into a dark cave with no end.

Australia is a beautiful country with great artists and writers but it is

also a country where brutality and suffering are interwoven into the

socio-cultural fabric, ingrained in the soul of the nation. People like me

represent a part of its unofficial history, a history that is full of trauma

and violence.                                                                

Behrouz Boochani is the author of "No Friend but the Mountains:

Writing From Manus Prison," a co-director of the documentary film
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"Chauka, Please Tell Us the Time" and a senior adjunct research

fellow with the Ngai Tahu Research Center at the University of

Canterbury. This essay was translated from the Farsi by Omid

Tofighian.                                                                

Reference Link: https://www.nytimes.com/2020/09/20/opinion/australia-white-supremacy-refugees.html
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ÑÑÑÑZZZZ[[[[»»»»ZZZZEEEEwwwwZZZZzzzzggggffff;;;;----$$$$~~~~¶¶¶¶
         Aug 6et al. Alcohol Clin Exp res 2019reviewing Gronkjear MClaire Wilcox, MD   

ÑZ[ÆZEwÐf;-$~¶Š@ˆìX

ÑZ[ÆZEwÐf;-$~¶Åï~Š¬ŠHìā¾æCvyŠ{ZW,Z]¥â]îs²á

ÐÅY_÷ÔpîsæC}ò)zZã÷X

~2015 Z�ÛZŠZzg§ii0+ÏZzgZŠgZu~ï 2499 Z[ÔeúguÆ>äZq-_·HìT~

‚w¶(XÑZ[»ZEwZzgf;-$Æ£g~p~» 62 ‚wZzg 28 ÅˆÔŠzZz‡]6,ÔZ#ZyÅ)/
~ŠzâV¸X 27 (ÔZzg ARHD) ~Kã 13 ~;C)bÔ̧ 167 Z0+Zi{HŠHXZk¤/z{~ÐÔ

åZzgäÑíÐcz~ IQ 7Z’(6,úc*Vîg6,Áe:= 5.0 %ŠzV~)T»È�ÛtÔD
7Z’(ÆnZi+¡™Š{‹-V~ßâC 3.7 Zjg~úc*VuJ-¶)È�ÛtÔD IQJ-

~ZkÐÌic*Š{¶zZµƒðìÔZzgLLÅWÐØ¸ìāZkÆ (ARHDs) Kã
ZW,Z]”]~Áp̧QÌúc*V÷X¼Š‹-V~Ôt¥xƒZìāqDÑZ[ÅWÐZk

ZW,Z] (Cognitive) ÆZW,Z]%A$7ƒñ÷XZk§bÑZ[Æic*Š{ZEwÆ=z™
Šk,0*¥xƒD÷X

: ûûûû{{{{
Z¤/pt_·Zk!*]»¬o]�ÛZë7™@*ìāÑZ[ÆZEwÐîsZ~ŠZŠgZuÅ¶zZµƒC

÷ÔtêÆZ  ìXYVāZk~ŠvZ%ZnÌƒMh÷�ËÃŠzâVîwZjZ°ZŠzÑg»Dg™Mh
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_°]ÆZ°ZŠzÑgÐ}ic*Š{‡b÷XZy}òÃ�ÛZëàÇy1Š{ÑZ[ÅWzZá%ÉVÃ½
Å¶ (Cognitive) Š¶ÆnZEwƒMh÷�ÑZ[Å¸g~lZg~ZEwÐÚ=z™

Ã(,JzZŠêìX

Reference Link:

https://www.jwatch.org/na49851/2019/09/05/excessive-alcohol-use-and-cognitive-decline?1=10&ctl=63095:F2D9FA0

4B9C3F03F0B8A5046B71D9A95FA21D3&query=etoc_jwpsych&jwd=000101093688&jspc=p
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EXCESSIVE ALCOHOL USE AND COGNITIVE DECLINE

Claire Wilcox, MD reviewing Gronkjear M et al. Alcohol Clin Exp res 2019 Aug 6 

Alcohol-use disorder is both preceded by and predictive of lower intelligence.

Most studies of the relationship between alcohol use and intelligence

scores are cross-sectional, leaving the questions of cause and effect

unresolved. The short-term detrimental effects of excessive alcohol

use on intellectual performance have long been documented, but the

long-term consequences are unclear.                         

Now, researchers in Denmark have conducted a longitudinal study in

which 2499 men in Danish health registries  and the lifestyle and

cognition follow-up study 2015 were assessed for alcohol-related

disorders and changes in intelligence test scores at two time points

(mean ages, 20 and 6 years). A history of alcohol-related hospital

diagnoses (ARHD; psychiatric, somatic, or both) was used as a proxy

for the diagnosis of alcohol-use disorder. Of the cohort, 167 had

psychiatric ARHDs, 13 had somatic ARHDs, and 27 had both.       

Men with versus without ARHDs had significantly lower IQ scores at

baseline (mean difference, -5.0 points) and significantly greater

declines in IQ scores from baseline to follow-up (mean difference, -3.7
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points) men with verses without somatic ARHDs had an even greater

men decline in IQ score (-7.6 points) analyses adjusted for average

units of alcohol consumed, psychiatric or medical co- morbidity, and

binge drinking showed that the effects were lower in magnitude but still

significant. In several follow-up analyses, the effects were found not to

be driven by recent alcohol problems. Thus, the effects of excessive 

alcohol use on cognitive function appear to be long-lasting.

COMMENT:

Although this study does not provide definitive proof that problematic

alcohol use causes long-term cognitive decline - as there may be

unmeasured co-morbities that could predispose someone to both the

longitudinal data are more convincing than data from cross-sectional

studies. These results can be used by providers to educate patients

with problematic drinking that continued heavy alcohol consumption

will accelerate cognitive decline.                    

Reference Link:

http://response.jwatch.org/t?r=3963&c=10050&1=10&ctl=63095:F2D9FA04B9

C3F03F0B8A5046B71D9A95FA21D3&query=etoc_jwpsych&jwd=000101093688&jspc=p
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((((ÆÆÆÆˆ̂̂̂$$$$4444----££££éééé GGGGGGGGbbbb¢¢¢¢555544445555åååå
EEEE

GGGGEEEEGGGGHHHHffff$$$$ Truamatic Brain Injury ””””VVVVÃÃÃÃŠŠŠŠââââ©©©©aaaa^̂̂̂))))
((((ÆÆÆÆ´́́́`̀̀̀ÐÐÐÐZZZZŠŠŠŠggggZZZZÅÅÅÅ))))bbbb~~~~4444~~~~ŠŠŠŠ@@@@ˆ̂̂̂ Methylphenidate))))

AugInt Neuropsychol Soc 2019et al. JLeBlond E

(ŠzZÃñW,ŒY** Methylphenidate Zk¿ïÐØ¸ìāŠâ©a^Æ$̂4-£é GGb¢545å
E

GEGHf$)
(TBI (zZá!*ÚZ�ÛZŠ~ÂzÅyZ!ÃÁ™C÷XŠâ©a^) TBI e’ÔYètZŠzc*]Šâ©a^)
Z, 26 (Å§bÂzÅDc*]ƒC÷XZkï~ ADHD zZá”V~Ì%nÂzÅ¶ZzgÃu)

‚wÆŠgxV‰XZy”V 17Ð6 ”VÃŠ¬ŠHTÆuÅa^”h+c*Šgxã”]Å¶Zzg/,
(Š~ˆZzg¥â]ZÇÅIT~gzi%{Åi0+ÏZzg Methylphenidate ~$4-£é GGb¢545å

E
GEGHf$)

Sàç:Y]Ì÷áï¸X

Ð¶ÔZzgzZ−+Æfg=¥xƒZāZ7ÂzÅ¶ (TBI) ¹~Šâ©a^ 6 Z,an‰XÃ¦/¸
ZzgZq-¤/z{Ã (Methylphenidate) àVJ-$4-£é GGb¢545å

E
GEGHf$ 4 ÆZq-¤/z{Ã (ADHD) ZzgÃu%n

(Cognitive functions ZkÆˆ̄gZ„´`$+wŠc*ŠHX=Zzg™) - ŠØ‰ (Placebo) {ŠzZ
àVJ-ŠzZheŠZßV6,qÝÅ̂XpgZuÅlZg~ZŸ†/Æ_.HŠHX 8 Zzg 4 ÅŠgzÈ~

B¤/Zx 40.5 ‚w¶ZzgpgZuŠzZ 11.5 ‚w¶ZzgïÑzq™äÆz‰Ü 6.3 a^Æz‰ÜZz‰/
(0*äzZá”VÅgëgÔxÂzÔZzg»xÅ&¢A~ Methylphenidate ¶X$4-£é GGb¢545å

E
GEGHf$)

(qÝHZzgˆ~{ŠzZ Methylphenidate úc*V4~¶XX”Vä¬$4-£é GGb¢545å
E

GEGHf$)
(ÆâÎÃð�Ût7åX ADHD ÔZyÅ»g™ŠÏyZ[g„Xa^Ð¬c*ˆÆÃu) (Placebo)

SILVERDR. JONOTHANMD ûûûû{{{{
(Æ´`Æn$4-£é GGb ADHD) (ÆË~%nÁÂzic*Š{Ãu TBI ”V~Šâ©a^)

%nåc*ˆ~ (ADHD) (ÅZÃŠe$ìÔeìa^ÐI Methylphenidate ¢545å
E

GEGHf$)
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(ÅÈlÆŷZ[ƒäzZà»g™ŠÏÐt$¢8e’āZŠzc*]ÅÈl Methylphenidate)

(ÆẐyZŠzc*]Ã TBI c*‹~ŠzŠyÅŠzZÇVÃÈ™**vyŠ{U*"$ƒYìX‚ÅŠâ©a^)
ñW,ZzgôpŒY**e’X
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METHYPHENIDATE IMPROVES COGNITIVE PROBLEMS 

AFTER CHILDHOOD TBI

LeBlond E et al. J Int Neuropsychol Soc 2019 Aug

This small study shows the drug should be considered effective after these injuries.

Stimulants improved impaired attention and processing speed in adults

with traumatic brain injury (TBI). Children with TBI are certainly

vulnerable to the same problems in addit ion to pre- injury

attention-deficit/hyperactivity disorder (ADHD). In this double-blind,

placebo-controlled, crossover trial of methylphenidate in 26 children

with moderate -to-severe TBI and attentional complaints (age range,

6-17), research evaluated both lab-based and everyday measures of

attention, speed of processing, and executive functioning. 

This children had a TBI 6 or more months previously and had screen

positive for ADHD via a parent-rating scale, participants underwent

randomization to receive methylphenidate (MPH) or Placebo for 4

weeks; they then immediately crossed over to the other treatment.

Rating of executive and cognitive function were obtained at the

"optimal dose visit" (weeks 4 and 8). Doses were increased to optimal

response (children <25 kg: low, medium, and high doses, 18, 27 and

36 mg; children > 25kg, 18, 36, and 54 mg, respectively.         
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Mean age was 6.3 years at injury and 11.5 years at the baseline visit

(mean Glasgow come scale score, 11.9). The mean optimal does was

40.5 mg (1.00mg/kg/day). MPH was associated with significant

improvements in processing speed, sustained attention, and executive

function. Children who received MPH first and then crossed to placebo

had worse performance then those who received placebo first. No test

difference was seen between pre-injury  and secondary ADHD.

COMMENT-DR.JONOTHAN SILVER, MD

MPH has efficacy for treating attentional problems resulting from TBI in

children, whether or not there was preinjury ADHD. The "rebound"

effect of worsening performance after MPH discontinuation suggests

that "drug holidays" or days off medications could be detrimental.

Stimulants should be considered potentially effective and safe after

childhood TBI.                                                                
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—]gpyŠâ©Fg-V»!*)̄áCì
Oct et al Lancet Neurol 2019Lane CN ÑêEgzw CA A

—]gpyˆ~f6Fg-V»!*)̄áCìX

—]gpyÔŠâr~pyÅ¶ZzggvÔ»$:LáCìXz‰/~—]gpyÅzzÐˆ~

Šâr~yZ!ƒCìZzgf6&&ÌÁƒC÷X

69Ð60Ô53Ô43Ô36 ~aZƒäzZágŸ»gzV» 1946 ',¤6ÅZq-îs²ázZàï~Ô
‚wÅ/ÆŠgxyÔlîyÐ0*uÑ»YÆŠârÅïF?Ï 71 Zzg 69 ‚wÅ/ÆˆY,̂{1ŠHX

(Whole brain) »
+B-.0î
GE

GEÎc*YñZzg7g}Šâr (WHHV) ™zZñ‰@*āŠâr~yZ!Æ¶K**] (MRI)

Z]½545ë GEE
Y
(PET) ?Ï (Amyloid) Æw»Y,̂{1YñXÑ»YÅZ~[+ (Hippocampus) ZzgKÓ

ÅYõÌ™zZðˆX (Cogntive) Zzg=z™

E4 ‚ñgX( 29 ñ�ŠåXZzg (Amyloid) Z~[+ (PET)‚18 ‚%Š(Ô 51 Zzg 71 Ñ»Y)Zz‰/ 465

‚Ñ»Y—]gpy 40 åZzg 71&132 ‚wÅ/~ÔZz‰]gpy 69 Æ‚B¸X allele )
(c*Systolic) ‚wÅ/~]gpyZz6,zZÑ 53 Zzg 43 ÅŠzZNágì¸X (High blood pressure)

‚wÅ/ 53 ~ZŸ±ÐzZh¸X (WMHV) Ôˆ~Šâr~yZ!Æ¶K**] (Diaystolic) nzZÑ
~ZŸ±ÆˆŠâr~yZ!Æ¶K**] (Hg) B¢a%œ/~ 10 ~CÙ (Systolic) ~]gpyZz6,zZÑ

~(WMHV) ~Šâr~yZ!Æ¶K**] (DBP) ‚ZŸ†ƒ@*ìXnzZÑ]gpy 7~(WMHV)

‚wÅ/~A]gpy~ZŸ†ƒZÂˆ~Ô343ð XFF
²-.5ÿ GFw 43 Zzg 36 ‚ZŸ†ƒZX 15

Zzgù¦îg (Amyloid) Åp=VÅzzÐZ~[+ (BP) ZÚ„ÁƒZX]gpy (VolumeHippocampal)

~Ãð�Ût77,ZX (Cognitive loss) 6,™Zzg=¶
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Midlife Blood Pressure and Brian Abnormalities Decades later

Lane CA Neurol et al. lancert Neurol

In cognitively normal adults, hypertension in midlife was associated with later-life white

a-matter lesions of presumed ischemic origin.

Hypertension is a powerful risk factor for ischemic and hemorrhagic

stroke. The effects of blood pressure (BP) values and trajectories in

midlife on subsequent brain morphologic changes are less clear, as is

the effect of midlife hypertension on later cognitive decline.           

In this substudy of a long-runing project from the United Kingdom,

investigators evaluated volunteers born in 1946 at age 36, 43, 53, 60

to 69 years. Between ages 69 and 71, participants free of dementia

underwent brain MRI to assess White-matter hyperintensity volumes.

(WHHV)  and Whole-brain and hippocampal volumes. Participants

also underwent amyloid PET scanning and cognitive testing.           

Of 465 participants (mean age, 71; 51% men) who complete imaging

and cognitive testing, 18% were amyloid positive on PET imaging and

29% were carries of the Apo E4 allele. At age 69, mean BP was

132/71 mm hg and 40% of participants were taking antihypertensive

medication. Higher systolic or diastolic BP at age 43 and 53, were

associated with increase in later WMHV. For every 10mm Hg increase
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in systolic BP at age 53, subsequent WMHV increase by 7%; for

comparable increase in diastolic BP, WMHV increase by 15%. The

greater the increase in BP between ages 36 and 43, the smaller the

hippocampal volume at ages 69 to 73 years. Absolute BP Changes

were not linked with amyloid positive or overall cognitive scores.

Comment Dr. Seemant Chaturvedi

These investigators are to be commended for assessing study

part icipants at regular intervals and then correlat ion these

assessments wi th a  mul t i faceted bra in- imaging protocol .
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(%ÉV~ Manic/hypomanic pÙZzgic*Š{Ãu)
(Ultrabrief Electroconvulsive Therapy gKØzVzZÑz´`)

ZwZ1kZzgÔ‚¶
DOI: 10.1097/YCT.00000000000000322

ÜÜÜÜāāāā::::
»Zq-ñW,´`ìXgK/zVzZÑ (Manic/hypomanic) pÙZzgic*Š{ÃuŠzg  (ECT) z´`
Zq-].h+Zzg£g~´`ìT~ðÅ (Ultrabrief Electroconvulsive Therapy) z´`

ÅahZð¿ƒCìZzgZkÐÈwÌ7ƒCXc*8L~Zk»Š/HŠHå@*ëÔ†y~ (wave)Ø

(Mania) Zk»ZEwZÌJ-¥x7åXZknÒnÅæŠÐ%ÉVÆZq-¤/z{~†y (Mania)

%ÉVÆfŠHg{»´`HŠH (9) ÆZW,»Y,̂{1ŠHXâV (RUB-ECT) ÆnŠZN”†¿Ãq
(Bitemporal ECT) ‚~ZÃ‘Š¬ŠHXÁZÃ‘ÅzzÐŠz%ÉVÃuÆŠzâV§sz 72.8 Zzg
Æ?¯ZZ+ (ECT) »´`™**7,ZZzgZq-%!Ã”†ŠZN©àz´`X†y~Z•ð¿z´`

ŠA‰Zzgƒ%ÉV~ÃZ+{ƒZX
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Ultrabrief electroconvulsive Therapy for Mania: Data From 11

Acute Treatment courses

Alby Elsias,Jthi Ramalinga,Nobia Abidi,Sathish Thangapandiam,Ravi Bhat

DOL: 10.1097/YCT.0000000000000322

Abstract:

Electroconvusive therappy (ECT) is an effective treatment of mania. 

Ultrabrief ECT is a novel modility that is associated with fewer

cognitive adverse effects than the standard pules width brief ECT. It

has been well studied in depression. However, its use in mania is not

yet khnown.Following a retrospective chart view, we report a small

sample of patient who had Right Unilateral ECT (RUB-ECT) for mania

.Eleven RUB-ECT were identified for 9 patient 72.8% remission rate

was abserved with RUB-ECT Tow patient required switch into

bitemporal ECT in view of minimal clinical rspones and 1 patient to

right unilateral brief pulse ECT because of poor seizure parameters. All

patient achieved remission eventually .The possible mechanisms of

ECT in mania and clinical implication of ultrabrief ECT are discussed.
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uuuu~~~~ÛÛÛÛRRRR,,,,6666,,,,zzzz¤¤¤¤////ZZZZxxxxÐÐÐÐ››››ââââVVVV»»»»¬¬¬¬ˆ̂̂̂ÜÜÜÜ

Ec*gu)ZÚDel(ì7:ÆeðÐZÏsƒZìāu~Z”g›âVÃÛR,6,z¤/ZxÆfg)

¤/ëgHYg;ìXtÛR,6,z¤/ZxpŠ»g§jÐßÍVÃwZ4%Zœ/v™ä»ZN[™@*ìXt!*]ZK̈ã£t
ÆÎZŅ̃ZòZŠZg}‘ðgZQzZaäìß"¹8-Å7:ÆZ]”{eðÆjZáÐCðìXZK̈ã
£tÅ̂äk6,z¤/ZxÆZEwÅè#Ö™DƒñZÐÛR,Æfg)£tÅÜszgi~Ð�hZìX
ìÓ#ÖZywZ4%Zœ/Ã&zgZ:F,šMÆçiŒÛZgŠîìX‘ðgZQzZaÐzZhâc*zZ8-»Iìā
¹8-ÆZ”g±!*°zVÃZ[ÛR,Æfg)Óäƒ»‚oìX‘ðgZQzZaä¥â]ÆfgZù»
ZÏs7HÔYVāZ(™ä6,¥â]½™äzZáZ�ÛZŠÃÓäŸŠZzg¤/ëg~»‚oƒYìX7:Æ

ÛR,6,z¤/Zx»**xZ‹¤/"5å GHH�ZzW6,:PÃgx)WðZZz8(ìZzgZk~½ãÓxZ”g±Æ›âV»
eðôpìXt6,z¤/ZxTãCŠ6,Z�ÛZŠ»ZN[™@*ìZk~Z”g›yW!*Š~Å�ÛZë™Š{ãCŠ~fZC¥â]
÷ÔX~ŒÛWy0*u7,"ÔúiZŠZ™äÔªCÙ~zäs‰ŠZhSgppZzgèI]k»ZEw÷áï÷XèI
zz}~%ŠzVÆaI8ZzgúgÂVÆas[c*u6,eŠgǵ%ZŠìXZk6,z¤/ZxÅæŠÐß/¹8-~

DÙZgZ�ÛZŠÃwZ4%Zœ/vHY[ìXWðZZz8»Zq-Zzg»x7:ÅæŠÆaWg{Õ 2 ÜsIWãÐ

iÆjZáÐtg{ŠbìX¹8-7:Æik,ZEwWðZZz86,z¤/ZxäZ”g±ÆZ�ÛZŠÆ**ñVÃ
ZyÅèI¬ŠZ]ÅgzÝ~ºm´#ÖŠ}Š~ìXZy´#ÖiŠ{Z�ÛZŠÃAs~¢8W‚yìXfgZùÆ

_.ÛR,6,z¤/ZxäZ”gW!*Š~Æ"ÑgZ�ÛZŠÃ¶KyiŠ{™g3ìÔ@*āZ7©xÆ‡âãc*@*ŠR|u»!*W‚ã
‚oƒnXZ,Z�ÛZŠÆ�ģŠZgÛzỹ´÷ÔZ7Ì6,z¤/Zxä´#ÖiŠ{™Šc*ìXZÌJ-Zk6,z¤/Zx

‚Z�ÛZŠÃŠc¤/Š~Æd-?õ IEX~wZ„~1Y[ìX„CÙZk¿ÃâCÙ+**‡.ÞZ±gŒÛZgŠ} 10 ÅæŠÐ

gì÷X¬@',ZŠg~uÆZ”g!*°zVÆ‚BgzZgÇ‰|u6,WYg~gÇƒñìXZy~Z%k
Zzg-g8-2{mîg6,úc*VìXZkW~&zgZ:F,šMÆŸ%Zœ/ÃwZ4%Zœ/ŒÛZgŠc*Y@*ìXZK̈ã

ÑÄÆµnZ�ÛZŠÈìXZy%Zœ/Åì©xäJôZã» 10 £tÆ¤/z7V»IìāZy%Zœ/~

ŸÌÑzq™g3ìX
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¼¼¼¼AAAAÅÅÅÅ????
Z#&b0·Zk̂,

�Ì¼A~ŠZ4ƒÇLFg7ƒÇÔZk»]k6,Z**7ƒÇÔ:„ZkÅ�Zã»ƒÏXœZÎäzZÑ¾Ç:

)Gvg}a¡ÉŠ~ˆì?LFg77,zÐÔZzgGvg}auæ~i0+ÏÉŠ~ˆì»

Lñ]7WñÏÔvg}aŠZE�ZãÉŠ~ˆì?L1hñ7ƒÐÔZzgGvg}aŠZE

gZs#ÉŠ~ˆì?LÌ;7ŠdÐX¼A~z{¼ì�ËWç7Š¬ÔËÆ»y~ZkÅWzZi

J-7âÉËZK̈yÆŠw~Zk»ìwJ-7Wc*(XLL�ÛºZy6,CÙŠgzZi}ÐŠZ4ƒVÐÔ

(24Ô23 vg}ñÅ$+zª?6,säƒÔWy]»1**¹„÷{ìóóX)Z°°:

�ÛºZyÆ0*kWNÐ!�ÛºZy»ZLw™,Ð!�ÛºZ7sx™,Ð!Zzg�Ûº„Z7Ig·Š

(tsäZzgzVzZà 73 óóX)Z²%: ? Š,Ð!LL?6,säƒÔp¥wgƒZzgåÆa¼A~ŠZ4ƒYz

¼A~Zv¬àÅY+$ÐXxŒÛ[âZi~Zzgƒ*ìX

Zv¬à¼AzZßVÃåg}Ç:LLZ}¼AzZß!óó¼AzZá�Z[Š,Ð:LLZ}6,zgŠÇg!ëq¢÷Ô>ð

¾};ðV~ìóóXZv�ÛâñÇ:LLH?ßvplƒ?óóz{�Z[Š,Ð:LLZ}g[!ëYVpl:ƒV?Â

äë6,ZâÁtÅ÷ā‘t~ÐË6,ÌZâÁc*]7ƒNóóXZv¬à�ÛâñÇ:LLH?ÃZkÐ4

Ãðq:ŠzV?óóXz{²n™,Ð:LLZkÐ(,|™ÃyÏqƒÏ!óóXZv¬à�ÛâñÇ:LL~?ÐgZèƒg;
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(ª 72 LLZzgZvÅgŸq~CÙqÐ(,~ìX)Zp/: { ƒVZ[ZkÆL̂?6,**gZn:ƒVÇóóXF,À:

ZvÅgŸq~¼AÆ!*¨VÔ1zVÔP]Ô]kZzgÓxF,zVÐ(,~ìX

Z1ñÏñÒy™D÷āgÎwZvåä�Ûâc*:LLŠzé°XÆ',@ZzgÓxq,e0+~Å÷ÔZzgŠzé°XÆ
',@Zzgz;VÅÓxq,ÎäÅ÷ÔZzg¼A°y~ßÍVÆŠgxyZzg6,zgŠÇgÆŠh+ZgÆŠgxysƒ

ºc*Æ´z{ÃðqZvÆn}6,:ƒÏóóX)5m(

¦**t;3ï XGEñÐgzZe$ìāÑåä�Ûâc*:LLZ#Óx¼AzZá¼A~−YNÐÂZkz‰ÜZv¬àZy

Ð�ÛâñÇ:H?'×h+¼eTƒ?M²n™,Ð:Z}ZvHÂäøg}nzVÃgz×7H?HÂä

…¼A~ŠZ47H?HÂäëÃŠzicÐ�]7Š~?gÎwZvåä�Ûâc*āQZvs[ZVŠ}ÇZzg

MZv»Šh+Zg™,ÐÂ‚VÃZkŠh+ZgÐic*Š{Ãðq\g~7ƒÏóóX)›(

ZÌz{ZÏqª~ƒVÐāZq-âgā{¤/ƒÇZzgZkâgÐ¼A®ZÏ̀ÔÂz{ZLuZz6,ZVNÐÂ

{ZyÆZz6,ā{Z�ÛziƒÇÔZzg�ÛâñÇ:Z}ZI¼A!Z?xiXMZ•ðZŒ ? Z(gV°!z¼„Z�z

F,+Z0+Zi~sx»�Z[Š,ÐZzg}Ð:LLRÉÐ:ê
OXQ‡R"ìEGMZÅhÕä ‡MôQË!5ë LEMZÅhÕä ‡MôQ"5é GMEM¦±ïGM&éGM¢ZZ

ÄCÕä EMMÁËZÆä L°æMZÄóóX

)c*Zv!Â„säzZÑìZzg¾~Y+$Ð„sä½ƒCìÔÂ!*',•ìc*fZrwzZÑ™Zx!(X

Zvnguz¬àZyÆ‚ti�ÛâñÇZzgZyÆ‚t—ZñÇZzg�ÛâñÇ:Z}ZI¼A!tƒÐª

ÝƒÇ�MZvÐ[Ð:LL¹V÷÷}z{È}MVä÷~‰Zzg¯ŠA„Š]Å?W`»Šy
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'×h+Z̀»ŠyìÔZk6,ÓxMài!*y}Ð:ZvëgZèƒ‰÷ÔÂÌëÐgZèƒYXZv¬à

�ÛâñÇ:Z}ZI¼A!Z¤/~?ÐgZè:ƒ@*Â»ZK¼A~g;öCÙ¦/:ŠêÔW`»Šy'×h+â»̀Šy

ìÔíÐâùXƒÆƒài!*y}Ð:…ZCn{Š3Š}ÔëŠBÐÔÂZvV°!6,Š{U

Š}ÇZzg"s[ƒYñÇÔZv»âgZ7eJ,$áÇÔM¬Š@ƒðCÙÚÃÈwYNÐÔZ¤/Zvä

tê:Hƒ@*āz{V™gZÄ:ƒVÔÂz{V™gZÄƒ`ƒDÔZk>~CÙZq-ÐZv¬àWt‚t

W�ÛâñÇÔ‚āZv¬àŒVJ-�ÛâñÇ:Z}#V!»c*Šìā#VŠy?ätZzgz{Hå?Zv¬à

ZÐŠ*Å¼»g**Vc*Š™zZñÇXz{¾Ç:6,zgŠÇg!HW\ä=çs7™Šc*å!Zv¬à�ÛâñÇ:

YV7Ô÷}çs™äÅzzÐ„$ðGNŒVàìóóXZvZº!ZvZº!X(,~ZzgxÚìÔÄ™x

Å!*]ìāM¼A~ZL6,zgŠÇgÃŠBÐX

c*Zv!ë�Ð¾}n}ÆŠh+Zg»ÎZw™D÷Ô�ÐY»Z$tâ_÷Ô�ā¯Ë1Æƒ

ZzgËWiâöÆ%qÝƒYñX)W}(

(1439 gZ# 21 )Z½kZi[-ÔKt~Ô
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KARACHI PSYCHIATRIC HOSPITAL 

KARACHI ADDICTION HOSPITAL 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Main Branch 

Nazimabad # 3, Karachi 

Phone # 111-760-760 

    0336-7760760 

 

 

Other Branches 

 Male Ward:  G/18, Block-B, North Nazimabad, Karachi 

 Quaidabad (Landhi):  Alsyed Center (Opp. Swedish Institute) 

 Karachi Addiction Hospital:  

Visit our website: <www.kph.org.pk> 

 

Established in 1970 

Modern Treatment With Loving Care 

���������������	�
���� 

Mubin House, Block B, North Nazimabad, Karachi  

 

 

 

E-mail: support@kph.org.pk      

Skype I.D:  online@kph.org.pk 
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               Karachi Psychiatric Hospital was established in 1970 in Karachi. It is not 

only a hospital but an institute which promotes awareness about mental disorders in 

patients as well as in the general public. Nowadays it has several branches in 

Nazimabad ,North Nazimabad, and in Quaidabad. In addition to this there is a 

separate hospital for addiction by the name of Karachi Addiction Hospital. 

 

            We offer our facilities to all Psychiatrists for the indoor treatment of 

their patients under their own care. 

 Indoor services include: 

 24 hours well trained staff, available round the clock, including Sundays & 

Holidays. 

 Well trained Psychiatrists, Psychologists, Social Workers, Recreation & 

Islamic Therapists who will carry out your instructions for the treatment of 

your patient.  

 An Anesthetist and a Consultant Physician are also available. 

 The patient admitted by you will be considered yours forever. If your patient 

by chance comes directly to the hospital, you will be informed to get your 

treatment instructions, and consultation fee will be paid to you. 

 The hospital will pay consultation fee DAILY to the psychiatrist as follows: 

 

Rs 700/= 
Semi Private Room 

   Private Room 

Rs 600/= General Ward 

Rs 500/= Charitable Ward (Ibn-e-Sina) 

 

        The hospital publishes a monthly journal in its website by the name ‘The Karachi 

Psychiatric Hospital Bulletin” with latest Psychiatric researches. We also conduct 

monthly meetings of our hospital psychiatrists in which all the psychiatrists in the city 

are welcome to participate. 

 

Assuring you of our best services. 
 

MESSAGE  FOR  PSYCHIATRISTS 

 
C.E.O                                                           
Contact # 0336-7760760 

                111-760-760                    

Email: support@kph.org.pk 



Our Professional Staff forOur Professional Staff forOur Professional Staff forOur Professional Staff for    

Patient CarePatient CarePatient CarePatient Care    

� Doctors: 
1. Dr. Syed Mubin Akhtar 

MBBS. (Diplomate American Board of  

Psychiatry & Neurology) 

2. Dr. Muhammad Shafi Mansuri 

MBBS, F.C.P.S 

3. Dr. Akhtar Fareed Siddiqui 

MBBS, F.C.P.S (Psychiatrist) 

4. Dr. Major (Rtd) Masood Ashfaq 

MBBS, MCPS (Psychiatry) 

5. Dr. Javed Sheikh 

MBBS, DPM (Psychiatry) 

6. Dr. Syed Abdurrehman 

MBBS 

7. Dr. Salahuddin Siddiqui 

MBBS 

8. Dr. Sadiq Mohiuddin 

MBBS 

9. Dr. Zeenatullah 

MBBS 

10. Dr. A.K. Panjawani 

MBBS 

11. Dr. Habib Baig 

MBBS 

12. Dr. Ashfaque 

MBBS 

13. Dr. Murtaza 

MBBS 

14. Dr. Salim Ahmed 

MBBS 

15. Dr. Sanaullah 

MBBS 

16. Dr. Javeria 

MBBS 

17. Dr. Sumiya Jibran 

MBBS 

 

� Psychologists: 
1. Syed Haider Ali (Director) 

MA (Psychology) 

2. Shoaib Ahmed 

MA (Psychology) DCP (KU) 

3. Syed Khurshied Javaid 

M.A (Psychology)& CASAC (USA) 

4. Farzana Shafi 

M.S.C(Psychology) PMD (KU) 

       5.   Rano Irfan   

               M.S (Psychology) 

 

      6.    Sanoober Ayub Mayo 

                M.S.C (Psychology) 

      7.    Madiha Obaid 

                M.S.C (Psychology) 

      8.   Danish Rasheed   

             M.S. (Psychology)  

      9.   Naveeda Naz 

               M.S.C (Psychology) 

     10.  Hira Rehman 

              M.S.C (Psychology) 

     11. Anis ur Rehman 

             M.A (Psychology) 

     12. Farah Syed 

             M.S(Psychology) 

     11. Sadaqat Hussain 

             M.A (Psychology) 

 

� Social Therapists 

1. Kausar Mubin Akhtar 

M.A (Social Work) Director Administration 

2. Roohi Afroz 

M.A (Social Work) 

3. Talat Hyder 

M.A (Social Work) 

4. Mohammad Ibrahim 

                M.A (Social Work) 

5. Syeda Mehjabeen Akhtar 

B.S (USA) 

6. Muhammad Ibrahim Essa 

                M.A (Social Work)/ General Manger 

7. Gulam Sarwar 

MA (Social Work) 

 

� Research Advisor                                     
Prof. Dr. Mohammad Iqbal Afridi                      

MRC Psych, FRC Psych                                          

Head of the Department Of psychiatry, JPMC, Karachi  

� Medical Specialist: 
Dr. Afzal Qasim. F.C.P.S 
Associate Prof. D.U.H.S 

� Anesthetist                                                                    
Dr. Shafiq-ur-Rehman                                

Director Anesthetist Department                

Karachi Psychiatric Hospital. 

� Dr. Vikram 
Anesthetist, 

Benazir Shaheed Hospital 

Trauma Centre, Karachi 
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